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Colonel Goethals and His Great Work at Panama Ten Thousand Dollars Reward!
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I fLEBRA. Canal Zone. Panama.
I -- Sitting her on the hill of
I Culebra. high over the mighty

sash which Uncle Sua haa

iKi cut ,hrou this lowest peas
t the Andre, ana looking
tne now Sunday quiet of

V-- t for fix days of the week Is the
uMri ana nolsest place upon earth. I

! ive had a chat with Colonel Oeore. w
5.ethals as to our mighty canal and Its

There - "no can apeak more
r.t... gently ln4 more authoritatively

wie canai tnan Colonel Ooethala
. mr supreme manager of all

t.V;rg on the Isthmus. His title Is chalr- -
an or tne (.anal commission and chief

nkm-r- r. out Be Is far more than thatnaer the power, granted him by the
rrtanaent. he is th ai,.., ... -
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I minlftratdr. the executive, and. In short.
,w ui.uutii.jr 10 wnom all

"thers must bow. His Iron fist may be
v.-- u m a giove or velvet and the thou.
sands he rules may not appreciate It
existence, nut If they disobey, it strikes
ann crushes the offender.

s,;c" authority has been found abso--

sa"1''! necessary to the canal construe.
"Ion. The lack of it was to a great extent

' tne causes of the resignations of Chief
r.ngtneer Wallace and Stevens. It tied

( their arms and those of their subordinates
with the governmental red tan of caorlca
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Mere I Am After Beductng My sTaorsaona
Wsla-h- t Qulokiy aad Without alarm
With My Drngl.ee Mom. Treatment.

and there gossip reaches out Its hand,
and points Its Index finger to some
reigning court beauty ot the Old World

id whisper th story of her redemp-
tion from the mastery of adipose maasee.

For all times, humanity has been seek-
ing thla spring. Kxperlence ha taughtth world what fearful result ar aptto follow In th wake of those vile nost-
rums that on. must swallow Introduce
Into on. s system In order to loee weight.It ha been th. said experience of thou-
sands of men and women, who hava
learned only when It la too late, that
th ptlla, drugs, capsule and other In-

gredients to be taksn Into th. stomach,hav. torn awy not only the fat but
the sound tissue as well earning them,
ortttmee. Into th depth of tuberculosis.
Aad It has been th. .sp.rl.nc of mil-
lion of fat folk that th. tiresome gym-
nastics outlined by physicians and de-
votees of physical culture, have been
altogether too strenuous tor them and
that th. dl.ta, cut down to th. final
degree and robbing them of strength,hav been too (ever. Therefore, theyhav wallowed their weary way In th
vlos-ll-k grip of obesity until MaJorl
Hamilton showed them a rational, rea-
sonable, and wholly effective drug! as
wy out

orra 110,000 miwAjio.
And now, at ths height of her d,

d success, we find
MarJuM Hamilton ready to donate ths
sum of lio.uuu (ten thousand dollars) in
gold to any charity named If any physi-
cian. Layman or others prov to her satis-
faction that they can produc a drug-le- ss

treatment for fat reduction that will
reduce as MUCH or as L1TTI.K FAT
a rapidly r mor safely or mor harm-lecal- y

than hsr treatment does. 8h Is-

sue thl chsllenge, nd Is ready to make
the public Judge and Jury and Invitee
honevt. honorable competition with her
treatment and sh hss ten thousand dol-
lars In cash on deposit at the Hamilton
National Bank of Denver to back up her
statements snd offer of reward.

Th. marv.lous success of Marjorl
Hamilton's drug less treatment fur th.
reduction of fat hinges around It speed

It durable results tt sdaptablllty to
all temperament and condition. On
may reduce slowly or quickly th de-
sired weight on desires and achlev re-
sults In a etartllngly short time.

Jt I n Inoomparabla treatment alone
distinctive and vastly superior to any-

thing else ever devised. No wonder that
hundred of women ar assisting Mis
Hamilton In sending thl treatment to all
parts of the world, and In answering th
flood of correspondence that come from
very corner of the globe.
Kven now the talk In Denver tend to

show that within a short time the busi-
ness men of that prosperous Western city
will offer to erect a fckycruer fit to
house thl hug budnee of allss Hamil-
ton.

Mine Hamilton la soendln Ism sums
of money to prove the merits of her new
treatment. And why shoudn't shs? Emi-
nent physicians, who have eaiiauated
every nieana at band to reduce their
Weight have apiiealed to her. roin sent
for the treatment under assumed nsmee.
and others came right out and admitted
their limitations. tjclentlsts. business
men. prorensions! people, society leaders,
working women those who seek to re-
tain their grace of youth writ, to her
by the hundreds of thousands.

When une iiauscs to think that ail of
this Is done without the use of drugswithout pills, nostrums, capsule or
medicine of an) kind; without elec-
tricity, mental science, massage, harm-
ful eserdre or starvation diet; without
any appiiaric. to wear or use on th.skin then one my well wnIer what
manner of treatment It Is. Hut to satisfythem all. Miss Hamilton has issued a
book telling of her wondrous treatment
which Is sent free to fat folks.

Headers wisIiiiic to reduce their weightshould write to Miss Hamilton for a free
copy of her great book. "Fat Heduction
Without limes." Don t send a pennyto her. Just write a ost card or short
litter to .M.irlorle Hamilton. Sulie Ht.t'entiai MavlnKs Hank Iiulldlng, Denver,
f'oio, and site will send you. entirely
free, her Iki.k snd you vote It the most
preclou Klfl that has ever come Into
our hands. HeUuce your fat in her

new. modern wav-t- he way Miss Hamil-
ton mukes posslMe In her DniKless Treat-
ment. Iteduce a rapidly or a slowlyas much or a little, as you want, tlet
her book now without delay, aud start
at once to beautify your figure.

Civilized!!"
1'iunuiii iin '
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I Xiooked a rat a aa Os Safer I
My WetrM with My Sml

Dru-l.s- s OomblnaUoa Treatment.
Here end there-o- ne In a don fener- -

tlons, ierhape Is born human bemf
who seta the clock of th world ahead

ho achieve something
of widespread benefit to the human

sura beyond all tradition and
usasea. and points a belter, shorter and
moie marvelou way.

And such a person IS Merjon. nwirui- -
ton. tbe "Calender Olrl." whos. fair fa.-- ,

and IovhIv fltfur mad. her th favorite
of the most skilled phototrapher and
whose features hav. smiled out to ins
ai'iirovln millions.

And when be sought to reauo nsr own
eight when she found tht her lm- -

ltt,.rB hv the OOre Wet
nrevliiv niwin lha h.lnleen. hanless obese.
and perfected her treatment of ft reduc
tion without aru. wltnnui any wvw
tus to wear, without harmful eserciee or
srlllltig. starvation diet: when ehs per-
fected this treatment thst positively
lakes awav fat like th mist before th
mornitiK eun-a- nd did It without mental
treatment, hypuotlo tomfoolery without
eleclrlcty-p- lll auon-w.- on iw,poisons, bendaa-M- . cups, roll.rs. vaouum
devices, soap, massage or othr harm-
ful things at which fat folk wlncs-w- hen

she did this end proirsd hr tltl
to th. honor of originating thl treat-
ment, she called down on her head th.
blessings of th. truthful and lecv-n- d

the eternal, everlasting condemnation
ot the fnkera

And theas earn Imitator, In th.tr mad
desire to retain th. ioua4 they had lost,
have sought all manner of means to
discredit this wonderful young woman.
They have Issued damaging tatejnt-- have hurled thalr Insidious aitaoa at
her under cover becaus. tliey have found
their houses of sand crumbling beneath
them, where they must starv wr they
to compete with her.

Majorle Hamilton ha built herself up
to her present enviable position by the
development of gifts so unu.ua! In
woman that th.y ar. worthy ot editorial
comment, even In thla as of woman
brilliant chlevements. Her uccess ha
been built up with a foundation of honest
method and sincere effort, aa that alone
Is the basis on which thl wood reus
woman haa erected her edltKe ot suooas.
When she wa In despair on account ot
her enormous weight, sh tiled down
to study out tli. question fur herself.
It tuok hard work, application and faith,
but alia prevailed and at last beaan to
practice what she had learned. Her fat
melted away like th. anow under th.
ununsr sun and soon h. waa her own

slender, graceful self again, strong In
health, radiant a new neiuir, m

Slurious creature of her own making
To y half a million people over th
whole world bless her druglen treatment
of ft reduction.

Imitators have sprung up copying tne
klaioiie Hamilton style of sdvertlslna.
trallng her treatment, a It la absolutely

protected. Imitators always tail snort or
th. oilainal In some vital efficiency, and
so these fraud and fake Imitators have
succeeded only In eniplisnlslng the real
success of the originator, thus adding to
tlaj'irle llunillton s achievements. Her
chall. nee in competitors, offering II&im
for any treatment equal to her, shows
conclusively how she defleo the world to
mati h her own, original, perfected treat-
ment This Is a bold challenge, but II
is tvpical or this remarkable woman.
Miss Hamilton has one great thing to her
creoit, dearer to her heart than wealth,
and It is the fact that an. haa built
up her great success, not on the tears
of the disappointed, but on th smiles,
the Joys and tbe lies of
tliotie whom she has lifted from

and despmr Into a haven of
conientlment. Retuorlng beauty of form
to women that they may win love and
hipplness, Is a noble pursuit and worthy
of one's best efforts, and. come to think
of It. what is there greater than to make
Mtinit-- bloom where only tears grew
iHloie.

aCTaVlSlEI AD B.OTAX KADIM.
The fnme of MaJorl. Hamilton ha

sptedd from ocean to ocean ha been
heralded from the polar North to the
torrid Tropic ha travpleil to the

of Japan, and the ancient tem-

pi an-- cUi.rt of in.lla- - hue become a
pltrae for aood cheer in the courta of
Kurnpe- ha gone everywhere, and haa
never failed.

Now iiml then rumor arlaes and shyly
tells s"m- Intel eeling. entertaining tale

if fonie ,cirea of note who haa lately
il fiom thralldom of obenity, to

becoinu slender and graceful again. Here

Be

ana custom, and swathed this mighty In.
dustrtal entity, the whole canal force,
with bands stronger than those with
which the --Jiliputlans bound the giant
Oulllver. When Colonel Ooethala first
rame he found himself In a network like
Gulliver's, and It waa only by presenting
the matter to President Roosevelt, who
had watched the vain and chaotic strug-
gles of the past, that he waa able to get
the power which has enabled him to ac-

complish the mighty work which every
one new recognise as hi.

The Square Demi at Paaasaa.
More than this, Colonel Ooethala ha

used his authority so that his thousands
of employes are glad to obey. He has
brought harmony out of discord among
the American employe, and ha done ths
same with the thirty-od- d thousand Cen-

tral Americans. Jamaicans and other
est Indians. He ha not only preached

the square deal, but he ha given the
square deal to every one, and, with the
exception of a few constitutional kick-

jr. all are satisfied. Every Sunday morn-
ding the chatrman hold a little supreme

rourt of appeals here In hi office In the
Administration building. He Is both
Jdge and Jury, and any one who will,

even, to the blackest and poorest of the
laborers who handle the picks or wsde
the mud. may come and present his
complaint. The chairman Investigates the
tiouble. and the judgment Is usually such
that the man goes away satisfied.

The Working: Ralrr.
Colonel Goethals la a working dictator.

knows every bit of tne canal con- -

t ructl n hy close contact with the men
and the machinery. He goes over some

part of the work every day. He starts
out at 7 o'clock In the morning and walks
to these plsces where he Is most needed,
'.alking with the men and directing the
foremen. He knows each branch of the
engineering construction a well a the
division engineer In charge, and has. In
short, a complete grasp of this mighty
tub as a whole and in detail.

I might fill this letter with stories
about him which Illustrate his character-
istics. I might tell you how he looks, a

d giant of fifty, with eyes aa
blue as the Panama aky and muscles as
strong as the steam shovel which are
lifting mountains In the cut far below
me. I might speak ot his nerve and
Ictermlnatlon to get things done, and of
his motto, which seems to be. "Reult
It all coats." and that everything and
iverybody muat be pushed to hurry the
Job. I might speak also of his use of
modern scientific management, of his
Igld economy and his watching the leaks

and of his appreciation that every one of
I mlt-- gam's dollars contains Just K0
cents and that every cent spent must do
'its share of the work. I might do all
this and more, but this story Is not a
character sketch. It Is an Interview, or
rather a running chat, gotten especially
for you. about the greatest Job upon
earth, with the man who, more than any
other, is Its mainspring and dynamic
ruier.

V, A el Caaal Impossible.
Our conversation covered a wide range.

Colonel Goethals knows the canal so
well that he could talk most Interest-
ingly for an hour or more about any of
Its feature. I have room here for only
a part of our chat We had been dis-

cussing the mighty locks at each end of
the waterway which will lift the ships
to the level of the great cut which lay
there below us, and I asked whether,
after all. It would not have been better
to have made the cut deeper and have
created a canal.

Colonel Goethals replied: "No. the
lock canal Is by far the better, and it
will prove to be the more permanent
and the more economical In its operation.
If the government had decided upon a
Ma-lev- canal that great gorge below
us would have had to be cut eighty-fiv- e

feet deeper than It Is now. Be-

sides. I do not believe that the people
of the Vnlted States would have stood
for the additional time and cost which
would have been necessary to make it.
end that I supposing It were at all pos-
sible to have made It. When I came
tere I had a pretty well fixed Idea that
the canal might be the better,
but my experience ha changed that
opinion, for 1 do not believe that we
could have constructed It on account of
the Immensely greater slide which we
vou;d have had if we had deepened the

rut. As It is now we shall be able to
control the slides, and I do not appre-
hend that they will cause any great
damage to the completed canal."

the Slides of the Pater.
"Teli me something about these slides,

colonel. What makes you think they

and In means of suppressing both wer
developed at Havana. It waa here, how-

ever, that the use ot these discoveries
was first employed on a large scale and
by that mean forced upon the attention
of th world. We have shown that by
proper attention to vegetation and drain
age, by the use of coal oil on stagnant
water and by having living quarter
properly screened almost any tropical
region can be made a workable quantity.

"And then we have to some extent
made Improvements In machinery for use
In great works like this. But In that re-

spect w hav not don so much aa we
might hav done had the neoceasity for
quick work not been so great. A It I

we have had to fight for speedy results,
and for that reason could not experiment
with the many new Inventions offered
to us. Indeed, where we have tried such
inventions they hav delayed rather than
aided the work."

"Can you not tell me th time when
the canal will he surely opened for the
traffic of the world?"

I cannot give you the exact date when
the first ship will go through. The presl.
dent ha definitely fixed the formal
opening for January I. 1915, whin he has
Invltt-- the navies of tho world to meet
at Monroe and leaving there, go
in one grand procession through the
canal. We must prepare for that t!m.
and I feel sure that we will then have
the canal In such shape that the mighty
Ileet can pas through without a hitch.
To do that we shall complete the canal
as soon as possible, and will send any
kind of shipping through It until th for-

mal opening comes. In order that the
machinery and th operating fore may
be In perfect working order when th
great time comes."

With thia statement I close th first
half of my Interview with Colonel Ooe-

thala. Our talk about th. canal lasted
for sever! hours, nd th remainder of
it Is even more Interesting than that I
have given. It relates to the fortifica
tions of the canal, and as to how the sone

Why Be

should be controlled. It deals with th.
tolls of our canal and those of Sues, and
it questions how much American ship-
ping should pay- - It has to do with th.
permanent operating force, th. traffic,
and with other subjects of the most vital
Interest. That story I will give you next
wek-- FRANK O. CARPENTER.

A Tactfal Regaest.
rtobbletgh was a confirmed borrower,

and, what wa worse, he seldom returned
th borrowed articles. He hsd held on to
Whlbley'a umbrella, for Instance, for
nearly a year.

"And I'm blest If I know how I am
ever going to gst It back." said Whlhley.

"Kiisy," said Hlrkenlooper. "Call a
messenger snd send Dobblleigh this note."

And ne scribbled off the following:
"lJear Dohblelgh: If you can soar It,

I'd like to borrow that umbrella of mln
for a couple of day. Can yuu oblige
m.?" Harper's Weekly.

DsLBtNj F BailcV

Sanatorium

This Institution Is the only on
In the central west with separate
building situated In tbelr own

lainple grounds, yet entirely
distinct and rendering it possible
to classify canes. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious and
Bonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The other Kelt
Cottage, being designed for and
devoted to tbe exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing.

a Slave

why the ground should not De firm for
all time to come. Uealdes slides of this
kind move very slowly and the proba-
bility Is that any that may occur can
easily be handled by the dredges so a
to keep the canal clear. I would say alao
that we are strengthening the walls by
earth binders In the shape of various
(rax see and plants. They will soon be
covered with jungle and this will further
lessen the danger.

Mo Kear of Earth,aakee.
"But how about earthquakes?" I asked.
"We have also considered that possibil-

ity," replied Colonel Ooethala "VY have
seismographs here by which we keep
recoids of the earth's tremors and we
also have reports of such machine the
world over. We have records of the
earthquake at Ban Francisco, and ot the
shakes which occurred then at St. Louis
and otherwhere. W find that w have
here about the same trembling ot the
earth a occur at such time In Wash-
ington city, and I have decided that It
Is only when I hear that the national
capltol ha fallen that I shall need to
have any great alarm about the canal.
No, the earthquake are not frightening
me at all."

"But are you not In the earthquake
belt?"

"We have never had any great disturb
ances at Panama, although ths belt seems
very pronounced In Costa Rica Just north
of here. As an evidence of the stability
of construction on the Isthmus you must
have seen the arch In the old church at
Panama. It la the widest, lowest and
nearest horliontaJ of any arch known to
architecture. It Is, perhspa forty feet
long, and consist of one span without
any support except at the ends. That
arch is HO year old and It la still firm
notwithstanding most of the church Is In
ruins. I would say, however that the
Panaman hav a tradition th.it that
arch fell twice during Its construction,
and that at last. In despair, the mon
who was the architect got down on hi i

knees and prayed to the Lord to heir
hlm In his prayer he said that he would

"h i a " ""oousii
mo res or tne cnurcn mignt crumble to
atom. Many of th natives believe that
prayer is the cause of the stability of the
aroh. 8ome of our Catholic friends are
now erecting a church here on the sone
If that will make the earth more firm
and strengthen Culebra I should be glad i

to have them cover th. hill, of th. cut
with churches from one end to the other.
Seriously speaking, I do not think there
Is any danger from earthquakes."

The Great Dana aad Lake Calaa.
"But, colonel, are you sure ss to the

Gatun dam? Will It be strong enough to
hold back that 164 square miles of water
which will be stored up In the lake?"

"There la no doubt about the dam."
said Colonel Goethals. "It haa been made
according to the regulations which pro-
vided that It should be a barrier which
would convince beyond doubt both legis-
lator and laymen of Its stability. I be-
lieve we could have made a dam of less
slxo for leas money which would have
satisfied the engineers, but the designers
considered this dam desirable and It has
been constructed. The factor of safety
In It la far beyond the absolute necessity.
There ha been a great Interest In tiie
dam and It ha been given more e

among the engineering features
of the work than Is warranted by Its
construction. It I nothing but a h:ll
built across the valley with the spillway
In the middle. You understand how It Is
made. W have formed two great dumps
of the waste material, mostly th. rock
from Culebra, and the lock site and Minii
on the outer lines of the structure, and
have filled in the space between these
dump with th material from the hy-
draulic dredges. The spillway is so ar-
ranged that It controls the height of the
lake, and at the same time gives us elec-
tric power sufficient for the machinery of
the canal. Including the locks. The locks
are among the most Interesting features."

' I- - Thaa
"What will be the probable cost of the

canal when it Is completed?"
That will depend very much on the

accessories, such as dry owns, termi-
nals, coaling station and upply houses
It will certainly be lee than 1375

At the present time we sre expectingto save from 115.0DB.0M to fcw.tWO.OOu on
the estimated cost."

"How can you make such calculations
as to a job of these mighty dimensions V

"It I very simple." said Colonel Goe-
thals. "We make our measurement and
estimate Ui quantity. Then from the

records of similar work elsewhere we
can fix ths cost per unit of cubic yard
of excavation or construction or pound
of steel work, and by the ordinary
courses of arithmetic find Just what It
should In the present case the unit
prices wsrs those adopted by the board
of contracting engineers for 1WS."

"Hav you kept within those prices?"
"Yes. we hav cut most ot them very

considerably. Take the unit price of
the concrete. The engineer put that
at 18 per cubic yard. We are making
the locks In the spillway at Oatun
for 7 a cubic yard and on the Pacific
division we have got the concrete work

"n to 15 a cublo yard. You may know
what that means when you remember
Inst we shall use over S.Oronnn cubic
yards at Oatun and over 2.s00,x on
the Pacific division. This mesne a sav-

ing of at least K.OOO.wiO at Oatun and
of J7.SO0.OUO on the Pacific. Altogether
It la a saving of D.SOO.OOO. But that Is
a saving of hut one unit price. We
have done equally well In others.

Watching the Leaks.
"Miit how can you make such a re-

duction?"
"We do It by keeping cost sheets of

everything and hy watching the leaks
sr.d stopping them. It Is the duty of
the engineer not only to design and con- -

ftrllct. but to design and construct econo.
mlcally. That I. what we are trying to
d0 nere M raname

"But are not the wages on th canal
excessively high, and can they be so
maintained in the futuie?"

"The wages here were fixed at the
of the work, and It would have

hAn jfieei...! ... . I .

r". " "i " Vk !
"""T"!": ' ?te,r ,hln

about thl w that It had to ba
don well, and done quickly, and every-
thing else had to be subordinate to that.
As it is now, there will probably be a
change In the wage scale, and this should
be arranged for by congress at the pres-
ent session. If congress will act. we
shall be able to select the operating force
from our present employes, and this will
be a great saving as to time, money, and
In other respects. Congress should f,x a
wage scale for all the positions of the
permanent operating force, doing away
with the Inequalities which now exist.
As It is, some of our present wages have
been made In connection with organised
labor, and the unions have succeeded Ii
Increasing the wages of certain classes
far above what la paid to others of like
character. For Instance, some kinds of
lbor are receiving per cent mor than
similar labor In the United Elate, while
other classes of only 15 or 20 per cent
My Idea would be to make a fixed per-
centage of increase, say 25 per cent over
the wage of similar labor In the eastern
part of the United Statea, where th labor
scale is the highest. Thl matter should
be fixed at once. In order that we may he
able to hold the best men of our construc-
tion force. Good labor does not go beg-
ging, and If not so held these men will
soon have secured permanent Jobs else-
where."

Son I.eMoai of th Caaal.
"Has th. world learned any new things

through the construction of this canal?"
"Yes. I think It haa." said Colonel Ooe-

thala. "It has learned a great deal about
how to take care of one health la the
tropics, and In general sanitation. I do
not mean that the canal ba taught the
world anything a to malaria and yellow
fever, as far a th. mosquitoes are con-
cerned, or of th method of destroying
those Insects. These discoveries were
made by others, and In other part of the
world. It was an English army surgeon
who brought to light the fact that the
malarial mosquito transmitted malaria.
He found it In India, and proved Its
agency some years before we began our
work here.

'The yellow fever mosquito was discov-
ered by our own army doctor In Cuba,

Be rtv11ledt Recognise th Trash and th truth shsll msk you Free
from th in snd due to feestlpataea Pels la Tour rystera.Kelt surttss lb. howele. HI r.nl, t,,,MnA .

fcjoorlaai toe beweUMevasi and thus
ererele th bowel muscles they'llth seat. This won't strain. Irri-
tate, nor drain th system of It al-
buminous flulda Par; weaken
hr taking; these fluid from eihsr
parte of the body to liquify thbowel' contents.

Physio mildly, by sasaeasblaar th
smel-aerv- ei with Rleckhiieu'e r---

I raKoval-Hlli- s. All druggists sU 10I aad Ike package.

to Drink?
LISTEN!

I have had 21 years of experi-
ence in the

Most Famous Institutes in
the World

Rescuing over 12.000 Victims of
Drink Habit

From a Tate Worse Than Death
I have perfected from my vast experi-

ence and profound study a Home Cure for
Inebriety which Is more certain, more ef-

fective, more potent, quicker and easier to
follow than any other known to modern
medical science.

No Hypodermic Injections
No Harmful Drugs

No Evil After Effects
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disappear when the canal Is com- -

now because we have studied the
ecological structure ot this part at the
mountains. We have studied the pres-
sure of the earth, and how the land
ir.oxes. We have experimented and
Know that when we have given the
M!es of the canal prism a natural
-- :ppe that the earth will be as firm
r.s that of the hills all about us.

uch slides are caused ry the great
.v. eight of earth above and back of the
excavation wnicn lorces inese dtoki ox

eurth down Into the cut and at the same
time presses it upward from the bottom
of the canaL By the right slope thl
great pressure will be removed and when
that I don there seem to be no reason

An Institute Treatment at Home
Guaranteed to Cure Absolutely in 3 Days

Safely, secretly, in the privacy of your own home, without the knowledge
of evon your friends and neighbors, without the expensive trip and humiliat-
ing experience of going to an institute or sanitarium. Do not be a slave
any longer.

HE LAV IS DANGEROUS OFTEN DEADLY.
Write today for my Free IWsrik on Home Cure for Inebriety which tells

all about Free Preparatory Treatment tbat can be securely administered.
Correspondence confidential.

DR. ALBERT N. WHITE, 558 Tabor Building, Denver Colo.


